Horse sleigh rides in Ojców and Ojcow National Park
We invite you for unforgettable traditional sleigh rides with torches in Ojców and Ojcow National Park and its surroundings.

Horse-drawn Sleigh Ride in the Ojców Village with selfmade sausages over a fire.
We invite you to Kuligi do Ojcowa with an organized journey from
Krakow as well as your own journey!
Framework program:
A meeting with an EcoTravel representative at the parking lot in Ojców
near the Ruins of Kazimierzowski Castle. Time of meeting to be
determined. Space for 1 sleigh is for max. 5/6 people. The start of the
sleigh. Duration of the sleigh: approx. 1 hour The route leads through
the Prądnik Valley: Ojców - Krakow Gate - Korytania - Ojców Gorge.
After the sleigh ride, there is a grilled sausage or bonfire and mulled
wine.
The price includes:
» Sleigh ride with torches / lamps,
» Grilled sausage (or out of focus),
» Mulled wine (children - tea),
» Insurance
The price does not include:
- depending on the offer - access or without access
More information: +48 12 6813692 or info@ojcow.pl
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Additional information:

20-29 os.

105 zł/os.

30-39 os.

95 zł/os.

40-60 os.

90 zł/os.

Warning

One time, we can take max. 20 people.

Wear warm clothing (eg a ski suit),

In the case of larger groups, the sleigh is organized in turns.

It is good to have an additional cover (e.g. a blanket).

The route of the ride may change!

It should be remembered that the sleigh ride takes place in the area of the National
Park, where the regulations apply.
The event is carried out with a group of at least 16 fully paid participants.

Organizator
Biuro Podróży
ECOTRAVEL
tel./fax. 0-12 681 36 92
rezerwacja@ecotravel.p
www.ecotravel.pl
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